
HARTMAN IS HIT
IN "THE MIKADO"

He came to California In 1874 and
was connected with a number of news-
papers in this city* and in other cities
of the. Pacific coast. Major Weed car-
ries a camera with him and does a
photographing business along the
route. \u25a0 He

'
also gives1 lectures and

writes for eastern publications. He Is
at present visiting with. friends. at 2000
Folsom street.

He wears a picturesque costume of
dark sweater goods shirt, breast.cov-
ered with medals, khaki trousers" cut
off at the. knee and cycling stockings.

'In-many ways Major Weed is the
most remarkable. cyclist known. He. is
6S years old and firm and sinewy as a
man of|40. Heibegan International
cycling when he was 55 years 1 old, and
for the first

'
eight years he pedaled

over more than 50,000 miles. His
course took him through Canada. Mex-
ico, Cuba and every state of America.

Major Edward A. Weed." civil war
veteran, writer and .noted international
cyclist, who left New York city InMay,

1905,, to cross the continent for a sec-
ond time on a bicycle, arrived in this
city.,Saturday, having,completed* a trip

of over 5,000 miles.
*

Major Edward A. Weed, Hale
and Hearty, Wheels Across

the Continent

The New Hampshire primary strug-
gle for for governor is between Ber-
tram Ellis of Keene and Robert P.
Bass of Peterborom, the latter being
supported by the so called progressive
wing of the party.

In neither Vermont nor Maine Is any

outward issue drawn between so-called
"progressive" and "regular" republi-
cans.

The republicans in Maine have nomi-
nated Governor Bert M. Fernald for
a second term, while the democrats
are -waging a vigorous campaign with
Frederick W. Plaisted. mayor of Au-
gusta, as their leader. In the first
district the congressional parliamen-

tarian. Asher Hinds, is seeking tho
seat on the floor of the House formerly

occupied by Thomas B. Reed, who In-
troduced Hinds into "Washington ex-
ecutive circles.

In Vermont the republican leader^
are devoting: their efforts to securing
or exceeding a "normal" plurality .of
20.000, while the democrats are en-»
deavoring to reduce this margin.

The terras of Senators Page of Ver-
mont, Hale of Maine. Lodge of Mass-
achusetts. Aldrich of Rhode Island anil
Bulkley of Connecticut expire March
4. 1911. Hale and Aldrich have de-
clined re-election.

On the same day as the Vermont
election. New Hampshire willhold her
first state wide primaries and the first
under a direct primary law affecting
an entire state to be held in the east.

BOSTON. Aug. 2S.—Th« political at-
tention of the country gradually is be-
ing focused on New England where
early in September the first measuring

of strength between the republican

and democratic parties in the state

elections of 1910 is to take place. Ver-
mont will elect state officers and con-
gressmen September 6 and Maine Sep-
tember 12.

New Hampshire Holds First
State Wide Primaries, While

Vermont and Maine Vote

Frank J. Shibley of the prohibition
jparty national committee recently
scored off an interrupter in the course

\u25a0 of an address in Tucson,
j The man broke in on Shibley's con-
jdemnation of whisky to shout:

"But it's.a medicine. A strong glass
of hot whisky and water will break
lip a cold."

"And eight strong glasses," Mr. Sib-
ley retorted, "will break up a home."• «

—.. ;—;—
Many a cook is a poor singer who

has a good range.

PROHIBITION WORKER
MAKES CLEVER RETORT

Marriages have now and again taken
place on horesback, one such being be-
tween an eloping couple some years
back. While a service was In progress
in a village church the noise of clat-
tering hoofs was heard. An official go-
ing to the entrance found a man and
woman mounted on palpitating animals.

On another occasion :a couple had
the romantic idea of being married in-
side the head of the colossal figure of
the Goddess of Liberty, which stands
in New York harbor. The head being a
hollow chamber, the feat was made
feasible and was duly carried out, after
the bridal. party had mounted the 300
feet of narrow stairs to reach their des-
tination.

v.lnv.In1897-a wedding occurred in a lion's
cage at the Boston zoo. /Something like
four, thousand ;people ."-.witnessed the
event, a Methodist clergyman conduct-
ing It. Theminister, stood outside the
cage, "the bride, and* bridegroom fol-
lowed the -keeper Into the cage, which
contained two large lions, and the
steel barred door was closed- behind
them, relates the London Globe. The

>whole thing was over in five minutes,
but it must have seemed years to the
couple, considering that, the lions
walked, round the cage staring at the
unusual sight, and then lay down, roar-
Ing and yawning alternately.

Although the vast majority of brides
and bridegrooms are quite content to
have the nuptial knot tied in church,

there are a' few who' prefer it.fastened
in an odd environment.' To be "spliced"

on a swinging trapeze would not be
every one's choice^ yet that was the
scene selected on. one occasion by two
couples of circus performers. The con-
tracting parties, gorgeously arrayed,
climbed on two aerial perches, one on
each side-of ithe" ring, while the officia-
ting magistrate stood -on a pyramid in

Uhe;center and conducted the service.

Marriages Take Place in Lion's
Cage, on Trapeze and

on Horseback

On the local program committee are:
Walter A. Chowen, John A. Brewer,
William Clark Crittenden, Ralph Lang-
worthy, Thomas E. Hayden, Hal Chase,
Harry A. Linscott, Eugene R. Hallett,
Carl Hoffman, Arthur Colley, H. B.
Johnson. Jr., and W. H. Seeley.

California and Stanford chapters of
the fraternity and alumni members In
California will entertain the delegates
during the three days while business
meetings are not in progress.

Governor Hughes' appointment to the
United States supreme bench has
compelled him. to cancel his plans to
address the convention here, but he
has sent a message.

Dr. David Starr Jordan
•
of Stanford

university will be honorary president
of the convention. Prof. Alexis F.Lange
of the University of California will'be
the acting .president. The executive
council and vice presidents include
Erman J. Ridgway, publisher of Every-
body's, New York; Governor Charles E.
Hughes of New York, William" Travers
Jerome of New York, Charles E. Gil-
man of Stanford, W. H. P. Faunce,
president of Brown university; Wilson
L. Fairbanks of New Jersey, Goldwin
Goldsmith of New York, Dean C.
Matthews of Western Reserve, and
other men eminent in various callings.

AH the big cities will send represent-
atives from the Delta Upsilon alumni
clubs, and every university that has a
chapter of the fraternity will send its
undergraduate delegates. A special
train, carrying many of the visitors
coming from New York by way of Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, will arrive at
Third and Townserid streets, Monday
afternoon, September 12. .

San Francisco is keeping up its gait
as a convention city. September will
see the gathering here of the tirsUbig

college Greek letter fraternity conven-
tion ever held west of the Rocky moun-
tains. The Delta Upsilon fraternity

convention will meet in the. St. Fran-
cis hotel, Monday, September 12. The
official program will last three days.
Delegates will attend from all over
the United States. •

Delta Upsilon Fraternity Holds
First Convention West of

Rockies September 12

According to the story told by young
Stangard, he and Miss Hendrickson had
spent the afternoon together on bicy-

cles. Both were excellent riders. They

had passed through the tunnel and
upon reaching the point near Henry \\v.
Taylor's residence, where the road
splits, one running about 100 feet
north of the other and 20 feet higher,

had decided to take the North drive,

which appeared to be the easiest way.

Most of the distance to the point
where the two roads join again had
been covered when Miss Hendrickson,

who was conversing with Stangard,

was overbalanced by an obstacle in the

road. She lost control, and,, before
Stangard could avert the calamity, had
plunged to the road below. When Stan-
gard reached her side she was uncon-
scious, in which condition she remained
until death came.

BERKELEY. Aug. 28.—Miss Ruby
Hendrickson, the pretty 16^ year old
daughter- of Charles E. Hendrickson,

an employe of the Oakland traction
company, living at 505 Fifty-fifth

street, Oakland, was fatally injured
this afternoon at 5:30 o'clock, while
riding a bicycle in Tunnel road near
the Claremont hotel, escorted by E. F.
Stangard, a young friend, who lives at
480 Forty-third street, Oakland. The
two had passed the point where the
road divides into two, branches * and
were riding along .the North drive,
which is 20 feet higher than the lower
branch, when Miss Hendrickson sud-
denly lost control of her bicycle and
plunged

"
headlong .over the embank-

ment to the road below, fracturing her
skull and sustaining other serious In-
juries.

Stangard went to lier assistance. A
call was sent to police headquarters
and Special Officer Rogers removed the
unconscious girl to^the Roosevelt hos-
pital, where she was "attended by Dr.
Russel Boyer. Al. efforts to save her
life proved fruitless. Death, came at
7:15 o'clock this evening. Miss Hen-
drlckson's father was at the girl's bed-
side. . .

Pretty 16 Year Old Oakland
Maid Fatally Injured Near

Claremont Hotel

Third class— Preliminary round. H. Hobsou
beat W Pbillipss by default: first round. <j.

Flanders beat A. Brim?, tt—l. 3—<s. T^-5; W.
Morgan b»-at Hobsou by default; B. Kreuclwn
brat R. Orrvtt by default; C. Sparrows beat M.
Lpvln o—3.0

—
3. «—a;"semifinals. Flanders beat Mov-

iraa. 4—o. S—6, 0—1;0
—

1; Sparrows boat Kreuchan,

Fourth class-— First round. W. .Tarrptt boat J.
Johnstor.r. «—3, o—3: A. de Vail beat? It. Tabcr.
6_i 6—ft; C. Henntng beat \V. Brown, 6—2,

6 2; J. Frledberger beat J. Levin. S—o,S
—

0, o—l,0
—1,

0—1: J. Wuddell beat 11. Allen. 04. 7—5; J.
Swift beat K. Bcreudt, G

—3, (i
—

'_'; L. Joneiicnl
beat tt. Felchln. -«V—3, 4—G, 6—2; second round,

11. Lawrence beat Jarrett. 7—5.7
—

5. 6—o;6
—

0; Hennlng

boat De Vail (V-3. 2—6.2
—

6. 6—2:6
—

2: Fricdberjjer boat
Wartdcll. G—1, 0—1; Swift beat Jongueril, tt—l,

C—4. \u25a0

--
. \u25a0 ,'\u25a0 •"\u25a0•, ; .

The Golden Gate tennis club started
a class tournament on the park courts
yesterday. The third and fourth classes
were played off, and the two upper

classes will play after the players' re-
turn from the coast championship at
Del Monte next month.

4 The results of the matches were as
follows:

Class Tourney Begun on
Parks Courts

At present the highest salaried
woman doing department work in
Washington is Mrs! A. B. Shortridge

of New York city. The state depart-

ment recently recognized her services
by promotion to a salary of ?2,500 per
annum.

STATE DEPARTMENT GIVES
PROMOTION TO WOMAN

In tonnage the merchant marine of
Canada takes tenth rank. It is esti-
mated that 36,430 men and boys, in-
cluding masters, were employed on
registered Canadian ships during 1909.
Prince Rupert, in British Columbia, was
constituted a port of registry. During
the year 246 vessels were stricken from
the registry for the causes given: Sold
to foreigners, 14; wrecked, 27; stranded,
17; lost, 12; broken up, 75; abandoned
at sea, 7; collision, 2; missing, 1; foun-
dered, S; burned, 33; condemned,- 9;
transferred to St. John's, Newfound-
land, 13; transferred to Bridgetown,
Barbados. 6; reported out of existence,
21; register surrendered, 1.

The tonnage, by provinces, on De-
cember 31, 1909, was as follows: New
Brunswick, 62,984; Nova Scotia, 160,286;
Qi/ebee, 175,370; Ontario, 208,652;
Prince Edward island. 10,154; British
Columbia. 92,746; Manitoba, 5,087; Yu-
kon district. 2,984; Saskatchewan, 290.

On December 31; 1909, there were
7.76S vessels, measuring 718,533 tons,
an increase of 16ti vessels and 16,229
tons as compared with December 31,
190S. During 1909 there were built and
registered 327 vessels with 25,306 tons.
Sailing ships numbered 4,539, with 204,-
591 tons; steamships, 3,229, with 513,-
962 tons. During the last 35. years
there has been a decided decrease in
the Canadian merchant marine, as the
following tonnage statistics show: 1574,
1.158,363": 1579, 1,332,094; ISB4, 1,253,747;
ISS9, 1,040,481; 1894, 869,624: 1899, 679,-
352; 1904, 6S2.S3S'; 1909, 718,553.

Consul Frank Deedmeyer of Char-
lottetown has prepared from official
statistics the following, showing the
status of the Canadian merchant
marine:

Tenth Place
Statistics Show That It Ranks

MERCHANT MARINE OF
CANADA DECREASING

In short, "Thr- Mikado" at the
Princess is a comic opera In which
the last measure of comedy is en-
joyed, with musi<: principally pleasure-
tible through the lens of reflection and
i<: niiniscence.

Miss Dingwall's pretty voice had a
pood outing in Yum Yum's role, and
she with Persse won the singing hon-
ors handily. Miss Davies was an arch,
vivacious Pltti Sing and with Angele
Pinkley comprised Yum Yum's gig-
jrling, petite companions from school.
Leoiraird was the haughty Mikado, seen
!\u25a0> better advantage than heard.

Oliver le Noirs heavy voice fitted
rhe ponderous roleof Poo Bah and even
his deliberate Ynethod of singing be-
came- a virtue in the interpretation of
the lord with ancestry running back
tv protoplasm.

.... Hartsnan in two songs .showed how
a..-voiceless singer may "put his songs
over." One was "The Flowers That
Bloom in the Spring." and the other
•^vas that best of "Mikado" songs, "Tit
Willow." By every device and trick
which years of experience and native
aptitude induce, Hartman fastened
those songs on the audience and made
them stick. He acted every line,, ar-
ticulated every word and with fine
Kiotesquerie made the burlesque of the
suicMe of "Tit Willow" a perfect bit
<>f caricature. Again he proved himself
th? Doctor Wullncr of comic opera.
LE \OIR'S VOICE FITS

The chorus sang with good tone, but
light,and exhibited the work of many
rehearsal*. The orchestra, under Jack
itaynes, kept admirable tempo and did
the best possible with the big score
that. "The Mikado" was fitted to.

The comedy was excellent and Hart-man as Ko-Ko, the wretched lord ofthe chopping block, was a huge and hu-morous hit. The three little maids were
about the litUest and cutest ever seen,
out with one exception were not at alloqual to the taxations of Sullivan's dif-
iicult score. Miss Marta Golden wentft herself in her dressing room withtriumphant fury and emerged a sight
of a Katisha —

the spinster daughter in
law elect, which role she proceeded to
ict with fine abandon and spirit. But,
alas, the finale of the first act, which
is some of the best scoring In the opera,
was only a reminiscence of "The Mi-
kado," which was made to be sung, for,

\u25a0\u25a0.o poor Katisha, you'll recall, falls
aiuch difficultand tragic singing in thi«t.ig ensemble.

IMMACULATE MIXSTRBL.
Thomas Persse p;ayed Nanki-Poo, thevanoering minstrel thing of shreds

and patches, and in quite immaculate
costume proved his minstrelsy If not
:xis patches. Persse. has the comic
.•pera. tradition. He wrote part of it,
and his Nanki-Poo was accordingly
lyricaland delightful.

These and like reflections- were In-spired by the production of "The Mi-kado" yesterday by the Ferris Hartmancompany. Vocally it was only reminis-<;ently pleasant; Its comedy was itssaving virtue.

Francisco has not heard "The Mikado"
there has come a change over the com-
plexion of musical plays. Comic operas
have become musical comedies with the
accent on the "comedies." The music
is merely an incident. Itwas Sullivan
who first pioneered in English speaking
lands with musical plays that demanded
rc-al vocalists. Before he finished "The
Gondoliers" a new generation of sing-
ers in light plays had developed from
his "Pinafore," "Pirates" and "Pa-
tience." and he found ready to hand the
players he had created who could sing
as well as act. But that was a long
time ago and a new generation of mu-
sical playfolk has arisen which talks
ts songs and does not sing them. The

limited demand on their voices whichthe modern musical comedy imposes Is
not such as fires the ambi'tiou of the
rising musical comedy star unless she
be in the prima donna class, the only
one in the "show" who is expected towarble really.

COMEDY REDEEMS IT

WALTER ANTHONY
During the eight years that San

laughs Galore Fall From the
Always Popular Gilbert*

Sullivan Product

The Pacific Coast steamship com-
pany's Curacao, Captain Paulsen, ar-
rived yesterday morning from Mexican
ports.* The steamer carried a full
cargo composed of live turtles, horns,
old rags and tomatoes. On the way
up the coast the Curacao carried 100
Chinese from La Paz to Ensenada and
13 first class passengers from Ensen-
ada to San Pedro. Captain Paulsen
reports rough weather from San Pedro
to this port. .

The steamer President, Captain
Cousins, arrived from Seattle yesterday
with.289 first class pasengers: 117
passengers were booked through to
Los Angeles. ...

The American-Hawaiian company s
steamer Nebraska n sailed for Salina
Cruz yesterday with a general cargo
of merchandise.

On the way down the coast the Pre-s
ident passed the steamer George A.
Fenwick 35 miles south of Arena with
a log raft in tow from the Columbia
river The Fenwick was making good
headway against a fresh northwest
wind.

Word was received from the north
yesterday that the French bark Notre
Dame d'Arvor has been sighted off Ta-
toosh at the entrance to Puget. Sound.
The bark is 360 days from Antwerp to
Victoria, having made numerous stops
en route. .

Water Front Notes

Evidently the gravity of the situation
was too much for the cow, or maybe

the cow being inverted the gravity of
the earth Was too much for the. milk.
At any rate, the whole situation was
too much for the gravity of the by-
standers, and Roosevelt ceased from
troubling and the producer of natural
milkshakes was at rest.

We are sorry, says the Herald. Roose-
velt did not try again, for: thus get-
ting into close contact with the origi-
nal producer, he could decide better
whether it was getting all of the profit
it was really entitled to. or> whether
the milk trust had some excuse for
dealing in any way with watered stock.

Roosevelt has confessed that in one
line of activity he has failed. The colo-
nel says that when he was ranching

in North Dakota they got tired of
condensed milk which was extracted
from a herd of Jersey tin cans three
times a dayJ With cattle, cattle "every-
where and not a drop to drink," It
seemed ridiculous that a supply of the
fresh lacteal fluid should not be forth-
coming. The cordial "come boss" of
the future president proving of no
avail. Roosevelt chased a cow two
miles, caught it with a. lariat, threw
it. roped it. turned it upside down, and
tried to milk it. "But," says he sadly,
•'I got precious little milk."

The wrangle over the price of milk
is suggestive of an unsuccessful strug-
gle for the lacteal fluid which the
Christian Herald tells of a former
president of the United States.

Former President Has to Con-
fess Experiment Failed

ROOSEVELT USED LARIAT
TO MILKROMPING COW

PASADENA. Aug. 28.
—

Eighty-five
;. members of the International Union for
:Co-operation in Solar Research, arrived

\u25a0 h*Tf today to attend one of the most
..important conferences of astronomical- s=eienti.=tf= ever held. More than half of

the delegates ar» from the great obser-
vatories of Europe.

.' The meeting, which will open Tues-
\u25a0day, will he the fourth conference of
1_.t!ie' union, and the first ever held in the

Vnited States. It has been two years
\u25a0\u25a0'jinco the last meeting, and in the mean-
."tlme sr>me of the most important dls-
.!t-overies in astronomy have been made.

•' The object of the meeting is to rom-
pare discoveries and deductions made

.during the two year interim, so that
-various phases of astral research may

T>e standardized and placed in book
form for the enlightenment of the
world. The sessions willbe held on the

.::.!='umm'it of Mount Wilson.

Astronomers Go South
[Special Dispatch io The. Call]

SANTA CLARA, Aug. 2S.
—

Rev.
Richard Cirera, director of the Ebro
observatory at Tortosa, Spain, who has
been visiting at Santa Clara college

\u25a0returned from a visit to the Lick ob-,
!s>rvatory, and left for Pasadena, in
\u25a0company with J. P. Ricard of
'the Santa Clara college observatory.

They go south to attend the Interna-
.jional Union for Co-operation in Solar
-Research. This week Father Cirera
will represent th* Royal Academy of

-.Sciences of Barcelona at this meeting.

coveries and Deductions
WillCompare Astronomical Dis-

SCIENTISTS GATHER FOR
IMPORTANT CONFERENCE

Do your duty and leave the rest to
the other fellow., \u25a0 •\u25a0-.•-

Australia and the United States de-
mand nearly all of Japan's sulphur out-
put, the former taking 35.421,604 pounds
and the latter 37,450.515 pounds in 1909.
Switzerland takes about 500.000 pounds
monthly.

The proclamation says that thou-
sands of persons will be employed in
public works, and that religious free-
dom will be recognized.

Simultaneously with the promulga-
tion of the emperor's decree, the gov-
ernor general issued a proclamation
granting amnesty to prisoners sen-

tenced for slight offenses and relieving

the poorer people of their unpaid taxes.
The new administration will advance
$5»,500.000 to encourage industry .and
education; provide hospitals and re-
lieve paupers. .y^'o

SEOUL. Korea. Aug. 29.
—

Upon the
relinquishment of his power and the
turning over today of his country and
people to' the sovereignty of Japan,
Emperor Vi Syek issued a farewell
statement pleading with the people
to accept the new regime peacefully
and declaring that the change is for
their best interests.

Existing Korean schedules covering
imports from foreign countries, and
regulations governing coasting trade,
will be continued for 10 years. The
copyright and patent laws of Japan
will be extended to Korea, and only
a single registration and fee in Tokyo
will be required. The statement, to-
gether with the .treaty, follows:

Notwithstanding the earnest and
laborious work of reform in the ad-
ministration of Korea, in which the
governments of Japan and Korea
have been engaged for more than
four years, since the conclusion of
the agreement of 1905, the existing
system of. government in that coun-
try has not proven entirely equal
to the duty of preserving public or-
der and tranquillity, and in addi-
tion the spirit of suspicion and
misgiving dominates the whole pen-
insula.

GHA.\GE ESSENTIAL,
In order to maintain peace and

stability in Korea, to promote the
prosperity and welfare of the
Koreans and at the same time to
insure the safety and repose of the
foreign resident, it has been made
abundantly clear that fundamentalchanges in the actual regime of
government are absolutely assen-
tial.

By a treaty providing for the
complete annexation of Korea to
the empfre of Japan, under the
name "Cho Sen," the imperial
government of Japan undertakes
the entire government and admin-
istration of Korea and thereby de-
clares that matters relating to for-
eigners and foreign trade in Ko-
rea shall be conducted in accord-ance with the following:

Treaties hitherto concluded by-
Korea with foreign powers ceasing
to be operative, Japan's existing
treaties will, so far as practicable.
be applied to Korea. Foreigners
resident in Korea will, so far as
conditions permit, enjoy the same
rights and immunities as in Japan
proper, and the protection of their
legally acquired rights subject in
all cases to the jurisdiction of Ja-
pan. The imperial government ofJapan is ready to consent that ju-
risdiction in respect of cases actu-ally pending in any foreign con-
sular court in Korea at the time
the treaty of annexation takes
effect shall remain in such courts
until final decision.

The existing open ports of Korea,
with the exception of Masampo.

• will be continued. as open ports ami
in addition Shinwiju willbe nearly
opened, so that vessels foreign as
well as Japanese will there be ad-
mitted and croods may be Imported
into and exported from those ports.

GIVEX RAMC AND FUNDS
The treaty follows:

Article I—His1
—

His majesty, the em-
peror of Korea, makes the" complete
and permanent cession to his ma-
jesty, the emperor of Japan, of all
rights of sovereignty over the
whole Korea.

Article 2
—

His majesty, the em-
peror of Japan, willaccord to their
majesties, the emperor and former
emperor and his imperial highness,
the crown prince of Korea and
their consorts and heirs, such titles,
dignity and honor as are appropri-
ate to their respective ranks and
sufficient annual grants will be
made for the maintenance of suchtitles, dignity and honor.

Article 3
—

His majesty the em-
peror of Japan will also accord ap-
propriate honor and treatment to
the members of the imperial house
of Korea and their heirs other
than those mentioned in the pre-
ceding articles, and the funds
necessary for the maintenance of
such honor and treatment will be
granted.

Article 4
—

His majesty the em-
peror of Japan will confer peerage
and monetary grants upon those
Koreans who on account of merit-
orius services are regarded as de-
serving such special recognition.

Article s—ln5
—

In consequence of the
aforesaid annexation the govern-
ment of Japan assumes the entire
government and administration of
Korea and undertakes to afford full
protection for the persons and
property of Koreans obeying the
laws there in force and to promote
the welfare of all such Koreans.

Article 6
—

The government, of
Japan will so far as circumstances
permit employ in the public serv-
ice of Japan and Korea those Ko-
reans who accept the new regime
loyally and in good faith and who
are duly qualified for such service.

Article 7
—

This treaty having
been approved by his majesty the
emperor of Japan and his majesty
the emperor of Korea, shall take
effect from the date of its proc-
lamation.

Ruler's Farewell Statement

In addition to the text of the con-
vention a declaration of the Japanese
government concerning the effect of
the annexation upon powers enjoying
treaties with Japan is made public.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.
—

The treaty

between Japan and Korea, by which
the '•Hermit Kingdom" is annexed to
Japan, was made public at the state
department, today in accordance with
an agreement entered into -with de-
partment officials and Baron Uchida.
the Japanese ambassador to the Uuited
States.

Annexation Made Necessary by
Unrest inHermit Kingdom

Declares Nippon

Change of Government WillNot
Disturb the Rights

of Foreigners

Giant Athletes Make
New Records

"Twenty Minutes Layover at Alfalfa
Junction," presented by Frank Milton
and the DeLong sisters, is the head-
liner at the Chutes theatre yesterday,
lieing full of bright lines, amusing sit-

uations and even humorous muEk-.
The three listers Macarte, singers,

dancers and wire walkers, the Dor-
tans. European pantomimifcts and acro-
lintic bounding eccentriques in "A Ter-
rible Night." Helen Byron, a dainty

ringing comedienne: Bob Finley. a dap-
per singing £nd talking comedian; the
Tiller sisters, programmed "The News-
gjrl and the Actorine;" Murphy and
ITancis, an energetic and clever col-
ored couple, and the Biograph, which
changes pictures every day. completed

a thoroughly entertaining bill. The

usual profesional tryout»will take place

tomorrow evening and the amateurs
will appear on Thursday and Friday
.nights.

Head Entertaining Bill
F. Milton and De Long Sisters

CLEVER SKIT BIG LAUGH
; GETTER AT THE CHUTES

CHICAGO, Aug. 28.
—

World's records

were broken here today before crowd i

of 8,000 spectators who attended the |

second.annual track and field- meet of i
the Chicago Irish-American athletic j
club, in which the Chicago Athletic as-
eciation won the silver trophy.

Matt McGrath of the New York ath-
letic club set a new mark for the 56
pound weight throw for height, tossing

the weight 16 feet 6% inches.
In the 56 pound weight throw in the

seven foot circle, John Flanagan, the
New York policeman-athlete, made 39
feet 7 inched, beating* his own record of
38. feet 8 inches. The event does not

constitutes record, being an exhibition
throw. \u25a0

'

For each member of the population of
the United States about a third of a
nound of Japanese tea and 10 or 12
paper napkins are sold' annually in
America. Of Japan's total exports of
peanuts the United States takes t*vo-
thirds. '£*':%'

During 1309 Great \u25a0 Britain bought
447.526 square yards of Japanese car-!
pets out of a total of 623,692 yards e:i- >
ported, but in matting the United States
takes practically air of

'
Japan's .output:;!•• •

\u25a0 . • i

POLITICIANS' EYES
ON NEW ENGLAND

VETERAN CYCLIST
MAKES LONG TRIP

THE SAN FRANCISCO GALL; MONDAY; AUGUST.>29, -1910.

PERSONS MARRY
IN ODD PLACES

GIRL BICYCLIST IS
CRUSHED IN FALL

GREEK LETTER MEN
WILLGATHER HERE

JAPAN GIVES OUT
KOREAN TREATY

3

\u25a0

MARKETING Jpr TELEPHONE.
>^ FAITHFUL Bell Telephone^ al-

Yr ways at your elbow, steadily increases in useful-
ness. It does a score of errands while a messenger

is doing one. You come to accept telephone service as a
matter of course, like the air you breathe or the water
you drink.

Tour.Bell Telephone performs these daily services
of neighborhood communication, and it does more^

—
it is

;a unit in the universal system and enables you to reach
any one any time within the range, of the Long Distance
Service.

The Pacific Telephone ttFT*%
u-«»i)and Telegraph Compan ya gM&B

£verp Dell Telephone is the Center of the'S\;stem
-Everything ;ComesVtb; Him ,Who:UsesSCALL!\Want ;Ads^-———

-j

A LI E S .-..\u25a0\u25a0

When Starting for

ask for Pennsylvania Lines tickets. c They may be purchased at offices
of Western railroads selling tickets through Chicago or St. Louis.
'

Fast through trains, eight from Chicago, six from St. Louis, to
New York every day, form convenient connections with those :fr6m the
West. Allare complete in travel comforts

—
nothing overlooked, nothipg'

commonplace. You willenjoy ridingon'any of them.
\u25a0

TVT
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Leave St. Louis INeW YOfK 1TaiUS Leave Chicago •
*

"The Keystone Express" .... 8.44 am "The New York Special". 8.15 am
•i-i-i. A.t««.i^i7v«,-».» \u25a0in« ~. ''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"The Keystone Express" ........10.05 amThe Atlantic Express .., 12.45 pm . ĥe Manhattan Limited" .......10.30 am
"The New York Limited"..!.... 1.02 pm "The Pennsylvania Special"..... 2.45 pm
"The 24-Hour New Yorker".... 6.00 pm I!™**Atlantic Express" .... ... 3.15 pm

•.-.*"
_ •

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'.»- \u0084„ -\u25a0•- o.= The Pennsylvania Limited 5.30pm
"The Eastern Mail 8.15 pm "r^Eastern Express" .......... 9.45 pm
"The New. York Expre55".. ;....11.35pm , "The New York Expre55"....... 11.45 pm-

"The,Pennsylvania Special," 18-hour train- from Chicago; "The 24- .
Hour New\Yorker, M;from'Stl Louis, andj bther/,trains ntypifythe" highest I
standard of comfort and luxuryattained inAmerican railroad equipment.

Booklets and time tables; giving details, are obtainable at hotels, city
and railroad ticket offices; or a postal* will'bring fullinformation. Address

"Pennsylvania's San Francisco City Passenger Office ; , ;

.40Powell Street
or address H.A. BUCK. General Agent Passenger Department, SAN' FRANCISCO

•

.
" - Aslc for booklet, describing how the Pennsylvania System extended ItsC

rails to the heart of New York City and constructed the Pennsylvania
Station, near Broadway, at a cost ofover One Hundred MillionDollars.

<£O1 CO tr,,U,r r^iiiT%rhA/1 j T°P» Dust Hood, Glass Front, Prest-O-Lite Tank, $75.00 Warner Auto Meter. Bosch Dual System
Jp^lOU rUlly equipped \u25a0) Magneto, Robe and Foot Rail, Gray 3^Davis Lam pa—Made in Touring, Suburban and Hiker Models

ONLY $500 MOREf^/1OR $1000 LESS
The Car of Greatest Value STJ^e B^StJ The Car That Comes

for the Least Money |£| v^ j InBetween
Announcement is here made of ' \u25a0<* *£-*\7 -Et-Ww .-,,,, \u0084

,. .-,,-. ,
HAYNES MODEL 20 for 1911, BAftvprtiSFlilfifi * T.hc.Ha-vn?f ySL u7

'
fully equipped price $2150. im**t.iW3UIIUI*, justly been called the car that comes

l-ffc-lT"li!kf& tf^JEsi* I in between"
—

the car of known rep-
There are now hundreds of makes Vp-/J*^?™V utation and quality that comes in

of cars on the market. J^ between the prices charged for cars
This car stands alone— in a class

' /^ niade as cheaply as possible to sell
by itself \u25a0' '-''& at a ou*

Pnce anc
*

cars made tlior-
oughly well for which excessive prices are asked.

No other strictly high-grade car—of eighteen
years' unquestioned reputation

—
sells at this W Not only does the Haynes car come in between

price. '.'• ft! these cars in price, but also in size.
This is a car all makers contended could not y itis now a well-known fact among experienced
continue to be delivered at the price asked. automobile users that the best all-round auto-
Four milliondollars* worth of these cars were p;| mobile for all purposes is the medium-sized
sold in three weeks after introduction last sea- || car

—
not the smaller, cheaper, lighter car

—
nor

son. . gjs the bis, too-heary cumbersome, tire-wearing,

Not a single feature of this car is an untried U fuel-consuming car.
experiment. S Itis now a well-known fact among experienced
Eighteen years of unquestioned Haynes repu- M j automobile experts that the car of the future
tation and principle insures every purchaser \sWttff willbe'iv ?ize> ;just what this HaynPS Moflel 20
an all-round, dependable, trustworthy autorno- «osHw *

3
—

room-'—classy
—

comfortable
—

ea^yto handle
bile«~of the very highest grade -in every detail. —easy to care for—speedy— yet low in cost of
And the price is at least $1000 less than \Bm tire consumption and general up-keep— of ex-
asked for other cars of like quality— without treme durability and endurance, yet neither
the Haynes reputation. y cumbersome nor unwieldy.

Get Your Car Now at the Ideal Time to Use It
Direct Representation— That Mean* Something;

van^s^^^rk st. ijAYNES AUTO SALES CO., Inc. im^ZA^^Sfstr^
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